Founded in 1974, Housing Assistance is in its 48th year providing essential housing services and solutions to low- and middle-income households on Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, and Nantucket. Since its inception, Housing Assistance has served over 190,000 year-round residents through an array of programs that include shelter, homeless prevention, affordable housing development, weatherization, financial literacy workshops, rental assistance, and empowering households to realize their dreams of homeownership.

Our vision is a Cape Cod in which everyone has a safe, stable place to call home.

Our mission is to strengthen the Cape Cod and Islands region by empowering individuals, fostering community connections, and increasing affordable housing opportunities.

At a groundbreaking for Brewster Woods, an affordable housing project that will be completed this summer, Housing Assistance CEO Alisa Magnotta was joined by Aaron Gornstein CEO of our project partner POAH, Senator Julian Cyr, Representative Tim Whelan, Secretary of Housing and Development Mike Kennealy, and Brewster town officials.
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Local Donors Fuel Innovation, Attract State Support

As we dive into a new year, we want to pause for a moment to reflect back on all we have achieved over the past extremely challenging year – thanks to steadfast and generous support from across our community. You may have heard that as part of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding passed by the Commonwealth, $3.25 Million is due to be invested in solving our local housing crisis through initiatives launched by Housing Assistance. We are extremely grateful to Senator Julian Cyr and Senator Susan Moran who fought for our region’s fair share of the ARPA relief funds, and for their continued commitment to solving the housing crisis which hits our region harder than elsewhere in the state.

In 2022, we look forward to adding more housing inventory and implementing new programs thanks to the following ARPA funding:

• $1 Million for 14 rental units in Orleans
• $1 Million for 42 rental units in Bourne
• $500,000 for THRIVE - Tools to House Residents in a Vulnerable Economy. This program will combine rental assistance with financial coaching to improve housing stability for daycare and disability care workers.
• $500,000 for My Home Plus One, a technical assistance and financial incentive program to encourage homeowners to build Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs).
• $250,000 for a regional advocacy coalition to increase housing production across the Cape and Islands.

We never would have been in a position to develop these initiatives and ask for this funding if it were not for the commitment our local residents have shown to helping their neighbors in need of housing. Thanks to donations from individuals, our corporate sponsors, and foundations, last year Housing Assistance completed a new five-year strategic plan that positioned us to respond to the ever-evolving challenges and opportunities in our local housing market and economy. In addition, we piloted several new programs, including an affordability rental voucher and financial coaching program that attracted state funding for the THRIVE program.

Our community cares about housing. Thanks to local donations and support, Housing Assistance stands ready to face the challenges and leverage the opportunities that emerge as we work together to shape a future where everyone has a safe place to call home.

Alisa Magnotta, Chief Executive Officer
Peter Muise, Board Chair
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Accessory Dwelling Units: Unlocking Potential in our Single-Family Home Inventory

Traditional affordable housing developments take five, ten, or more years to bring online. And our region has limited land on which to build. That’s why Housing Assistance is always looking for ways to better use our existing single-family home inventory. Most homes on Cape are three- or four-bedrooms but only have one or two people living in them. Many homeowners can create a separate, rental unit within their existing property, an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU), which will provide an income stream for the homeowner and badly-needed small rental units for our workforce.

However, designing, permitting, financing and leasing an ADU is challenging for most homeowners. We created My Home Plus One, a new program of technical assistance and financial incentives to help. In the first six months of announcing the program, we’ve already received more than 100 inquiries from homeowners interested in creating ADUs. After securing ARPA funding for the program, we are now positioned to bring to market the same number of new ADU rental units in one year as we could bring online with a multi-year, large apartment development.

Building a Sustainable Future: Grow Smart Cape Cod

After two years of intensive collaboration, in 2022 Housing Assistance Corporation and the Association to Preserve Cape Cod will be launching Grow Smart Cape Cod—a land use mapping project that used the best available data and geographic information system (GIS) technology to identify priority areas for natural resource protection and priority areas for moderate-density housing that year-rounders can afford.

The objectives of this mapping project are to encourage local land use policy discussions to be more productive in addressing the housing crisis and regional environmental challenges and to focus proactive attention on identified priority housing and natural resource protection areas. The project highlights the role of wastewater infrastructure development in helping to improve water quality, fostering housing density and affordability in priority housing areas, and protecting the most critical lands for habitat and other natural resources.

The maps are intended as a discussion and planning tool and have no formal regulatory weight. Accompanying the maps are a series of recommended actions that towns and advocates for housing and natural resource protection can take to move our communities toward our goals in both areas. Learn more at GrowSmartCapeCod.org.

Housing to Protect Cape Cod: Advocacy for a Thriving Year-Round Community

Most housing decisions are made at the town level which means each of us can help increase the development of housing that our local workforce can afford. Housing Assistance launched the Housing to Protect Cape Cod coalition with the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce, the Cape Cod and Islands Association of REALTORS®, the Homebuilders and Remodelers Association of Cape Cod, and CapeBuilt Companies. This initiative will ensure that individuals and businesses have the information they need to advocate for housing in their communities by commenting on zoning and bylaw decisions, on investment in housing and infrastructure, and on specific housing developments before town boards and committees.

Speaking up at planning board meetings, volunteering to serve on a local committee or board, and writing letters in support of affordable and attainable housing projects are all part of the equation. Individuals and businesses can sign a petition at HousingToProtectCapeCod.org to show their support for smart housing development that supports our local workforce and limits our impact on the environment. From there, our staff work with advocates to identify opportunities to get engaged in specific housing efforts in their community.

Every voice is critical towards enacting the changes the Cape needs to build more housing for our workforce to keep our towns economically and socially diverse, vibrant, and sustainable.
Building a Sustainable Community Through Affordable Housing Development

At the heart of our region’s housing crisis is the shortage of rental units that the people who work here can afford. Housing Assistance remains one of the largest developers of affordable housing in the region. With 125 units in our development pipeline, we’re providing housing opportunity for our neighbors in need.

**Brewster Woods Nears Completion**
Last June, we broke ground on the construction of 30 affordable rentals that will be completed this summer. It’s the latest project that Housing Assistance has built with Preservation Of Affordable Housing (POAH) who have partnered with us on several recent developments, including High Meadow Townhomes and Canal Bluffs in Bourne.

**LeClair Village (Mashpee)**
Named after former Barnstable County Commissioner, community supporter, and longtime Housing Assistance champion Mary LeClair of Mashpee, this joint Housing Assistance-POAH project has been fully permitted. When finished, it will bring 39 affordable apartments to the Upper Cape community.

**107 Main Street (Orleans)**
Housing Assistance’s newest project was awarded to the agency in December by the Orleans Select Board and Affordable Housing Trust Board. Once the home of a Masonic Lodge, the 1.3-acre parcel will be converted into 14 affordable units.

**Cape View Way (Bourne)**
Situated near the Sagamore Bridge parking lot in Buzzards Bay, Cape View Way is another project being developed with POAH. Now fully permitted, Housing Assistance is seeking the necessary financing to begin construction on 42 affordable apartments in Bourne.

**ARPA FUNDS CRITICAL TO MOVING HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS FORWARD**
One of the biggest challenges when it comes to developing affordable housing is financing. In 2021, Housing Assistance was the recipient of $2 million in American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funding that will help two of our developments – 107 Main Street ($1 million) and Cape View Way ($1 million) – move forward.

Senators Susan Moran and Julian Cyr were instrumental in getting federal dollars allocated to these projects, adding 56 units of affordable rentals to the region.
During the second year of the pandemic, Housing Assistance maintained our ongoing services: homeless outreach and shelters, rental vouchers, energy efficiency and education programs, and building more housing. We stepped up services to award more than ten times our annual average in financial assistance to keep people safely housed. In total, we served more than 5,000 households in 2021.

- **Housing Information**: 1,362 households counseled by intake staff
- **Emergency Assistance**: $5.4M in rent/mortgage funds awarded
- **Homeless Outreach**: 244 individuals

**Home Ownership Assistance & Education**
Affordable housing lotteries, monitoring & resale of deed-restricted homes, and workshops in financial literacy, pre- and post-purchase, and housing search. HAC also educates community members through the Cape Housing Institute and Advocacy Training.

**Rental Assistance**
Federal and state rental subsidies for families, veterans, disabled individuals and seniors, and supported housing.

**Energy Conservation & Improvements**
Weatherization, heating system repair, and energy audits.

Communities where HAC worked on developing year-round housing and adding inventory in 2021.
HOUSING IS THE FOUNDATION

PREVENTION

**Homeless Outreach** – Provides outreach and case management for individuals who are homeless or at risk of homelessness. In 2021, we maintained warming stations, food delivery, and coffee hours for the homeless who stayed away from shelters due to COVID concerns.

**Family Shelters** – Housing Assistance runs three homeless shelters for families on Cape Cod. A total of 236 people were sheltered, including 138 children.

**Homeless Prevention** – In addition to administering ongoing and emergency funding from state, federal and local sources, we raised $1 Million from corporate, foundation and private donors to support our neighbors struggling to stay housed during the pandemic.

2,239 families secured in year-round housing

STABILIZATION

**Family Self-Sufficiency & Rental Assistance** – Offers a five-year mentoring program for families receiving a rental voucher.

**Energy, Efficiency & Home Repair** – Offers programs to reduce energy costs and provide home repairs for low-income homeowners and renters.

**Housing Development** – We have developed more than 566 rental and homeownership units across the Cape and Islands. We have 125 rentals in development.

1,767 people connected to services and education

EMPOWERMENT

**Consumer Education & Workshops** – Our counseling and educational offerings give people the resources they need to get housing, stay housed, and further enhance their lives.

**Housing Institute** – In the past year, more than 100 municipal officials, community leaders and advocates joined our educational sessions on zoning strategies to promote more affordable housing, diversifying the housing stock on Cape Cod, and addressing the state of the Cape’s housing and economy during the COVID pandemic.

**Advocacy** – We work with our legislative delegation, the Cape Cod Commission, and town officials to ensure stakeholder input into regional and local housing plans, and we train citizens to participate meaningfully in town meetings in support of more housing.
CLIENT STORIES

Homelessness to Homeownership

When Melissa Harris arrived at the Village at Cataumet with her then three-year-old son, she couldn’t have imagined where she would be today – the owner of an affordable 3-bedroom condo, a few hundred feet from the Cape Cod Canal.

“Never in a million years did I think I’d ever be able to buy my own home,” she said.

Her journey to becoming a homeowner didn’t happen overnight. It involved hard work, determination, and the support of Housing Assistance along the way. That support came in the form of a rental voucher, allowing her to move from shelter into an apartment, first in Mashpee and then in Bourne.

The single mother of two – she also has a daughter – ended up taking our First-Time Homebuyers workshop in 2020, before working with our Director of Real Estate Gael Kelleher in purchasing her first home.

“It’s literally a dream come true,” she said. “It means a lot to me because I promised my kids that one of these days we’d have our own home and they could paint their rooms any way they wanted.”

Rental Assistance Keeps Single Mother Stably Housed

Shortly after the pandemic, the hair salon where Amanda worked shut down for three months. When it reopened, work was slow. “I was lucky if I brought home $300 a week,” she said. “The past year has definitely taken a toll on me.”

Quickly, the single mother was unable to cover her monthly rent, which had increased from $1,100 to $1,600 in September 2020. Like many working Cape Codders, Amanda earned too much money to qualify for a rental voucher, but not enough to afford her rent.

Amanda reached out to Housing Assistance for help. We were able to cover a portion of her rent for six months through the state-funded RAFT (Residential Assistance for Families in Transition) program. It has allowed Melissa, who is in her late 20s and who grew up on the Cape, to remain in the community with her friends and family.

She understands not everyone has been this fortunate, which is why she’s grateful to Housing Assistance. “I know a lot of people who don’t make as much as me, there’s a not a lot of places that have lower-priced rentals, so they have to move off-Cape,” she said. “There definitely needs to be a lot more housing for people who don’t have as much income.”

*Amanda’s name has been changed to protect her identity.*

A Home to Care for Mom

Before Georgia McDonald and her 72-year-old mother Sylvia moved into their 3-bedroom home in South Yarmouth last fall, they had been living in a cramped one-bedroom apartment in Brewster.

“It is the best thing ever to have a place to keep her safe because she is at home all of the time and I’m at work,” Georgia said. “We went from a one-bedroom where I slept in the living room. It is amazing to have her feel content and feel like she’s not moving into my space. I believe she is happy and I’m happy.”

Their joy is a direct result of the support Georgia received from Housing Assistance. In her mid-30s, she took our First-Time Homebuyers class in 2020 before working with our Director of Real Estate Gael Kelleher in purchasing her first home.

It’s a home that not only provides comfort, but safety for Georgia’s mom who is in remission from cancer and has a chronic respiratory illness.

For that, Georgia is thankful for all Housing Assistance did to make her dream come true. “I truly believe what Housing Assistance is doing is changing people’s lives in a good way,” she said.
The financials below represent Housing Assistance Corporation’s expenses and revenues for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2020 and ending June 30, 2021. Audited statements are available on our website.

2021 Annual Report Finance Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUE</th>
<th>FY2021 From Audit</th>
<th>FY2021 Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$1,412,679</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$542,695</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Contributions</td>
<td>$58,000</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees &amp; Reimbursements</td>
<td>$27,454,554</td>
<td>85%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low-Income Rental Housing</td>
<td>$742,014</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other – Real Estate Services &amp; Rental Income</td>
<td>$1,055,869</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL REVENUE</td>
<td>$31,265,811</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENDITURES</th>
<th>FY2021 From Audit</th>
<th>FY2021 Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$27,866,572</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>$1,868,053</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>$840,512</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL EXPENDITURES</td>
<td>$30,575,137</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“The severe lack of housing options available to the average, year-round, working family is becoming more of a problem for the Cape every single day. Mid-Cape cares deeply about the community that our team and building partners live and work in, and we are always doing whatever we can to help better its future. Getting a team together to participate with HAC in initiatives like the telethon allows us to go beyond our sponsorship and roll up our sleeves to further make a direct impact on local housing. It’s near and dear to our hearts.”

Jack Stevenson, President of Mid-Cape Home Centers
Our Loyalty Circle recognizes committed donors who support Housing Assistance with gifts of any amount consecutively for ten or more years.
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- Kelly and Susan Ferguson
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- David Halvorsen
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- Barry and Deirdre Paster
- Felicia R. Penn
- Connie L. Pina
- Shari L. Powers
- Ann Rebello
- Paul and Loretta Ruchinskas
- Richard and Eugenie Schott
- Nancy F. Smith
- Lois Taylor
- Alice Wolff
- Robert and Ina Zibbell

**15 – 19 YEARS**

- Anonymous

**10 – 14 YEARS**

- Anonymous (7)

**5 – 9 YEARS**

- Andrea Kalacznik
- Gail Kelleher
- William N. Keto
- Linda King and John Feeney
- Susan Kline-Symington
- Mark and Mary Knowland
- Thomas R. Lebach
- Henry and Elizabeth Lind
- Melissa Marchand
- C. Page McMahan
- Elaine Miller
- Richard and Charlotte Miller
- Eileen Morgan
- Regina Mullen
- Ellen and Michael Mulrone
- Steven and Eleanor Nutter
- Mary Ellen O’Brien
- Barbara O’Connor
- Tara O’Keefe
- Gwyneth E. Packard
- Kathleen Pawloski
- E. Stuart Peoples
- Rosa Ramirez-Mendez and Mahbub Rahman
- Tony Rhodes and Margaret Hogan
- Cathie Richardson
- Albert and Mary Rook
- Patricia B. Rothermel
- Jane Sharp
- Gayle Simundza and Tom Kirkman
- Mary E. Smith
- Marie Stevenson
- Jacqueline Stowell
- Margaret and Maurice Tivey
- John and Deborah Todd
- Naomi Turner and David Veach
- Deborah Vieira
- Carolyn Weimar
- Robert and Sheila Wentworth
- Marilyn Wightman
- Anne and Christopher Williams
- Lois and Rick Wrightson

* denotes new members
### CORPORATIONS, ORGANIZATIONS & FOUNDATIONS

#### DONORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| $100,000* | Cape Cod Healthcare, Inc.  
Hermann Foundation |
| $50,000 – $99,999 | Anonymous  
The Cape Cod Foundation  
Cape Cod Healthcare, Inc.  
The Harrison Foundation  
Donald C. McGraw Foundation |
| $25,000 – $49,999 | Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank Charitable Foundation Trust  
The Cape Cod Foundation Strategic Emergency Response Fund for COVID19  
Fidelity Charitable  
Green Family Foundation  
C. Northrop and A. Marder Pond Foundation  
Shepley Wood Products  
Stranahan Family Foundation  
Yawkey Foundation II |
| $10,000 – $24,999 | Barnstable County and its Economic Development Council License Plate Grant Program through the Cape Cod Commission  
Charles F. Bacon Trust  
Barnstable Interfaith Council  
The Barron Family Charitable Foundation  
Bayside Building, Inc.  
Cape Air / Nantucket Airlines  
Cape Associates, Inc.  
Cape Cod & Islands Association of REALTORS®  
Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank  
Cape Save, Inc*  
Civic Rent Beer - Barnstable Brewing & Shepley Wood Products  
Dellbrook | JKS*  
The Town of Dennis  
Dennis-Yarmouth Ecumenical Council for the Prevention of Homelessness  
E.J. Jaxtimer Builders, Inc.  
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation* |
| $2,500 – $4,999 | Annual Chris Wetherbee Memorial Toy Run  
AP Kimball Construction  
Arbella Insurance Group  
The Boston Foundation  
Chatham Sheetmetal, Inc.  
Citizens Energy Corporation  
Coastal Medical Transportation Services  
Donovan Family Fund  
E2 Solar Inc.  
Falmouth Jewish Congregation  
First Citizens’ Charitable Foundation  
Foley & Foley  
Home Builders & Remodelers Association of Cape Cod  
Law Office of Singer & Singer, LLC  
Kevin P. Martin & Associates  
Monomoy Real Estate & Construction  
Oceanside Restoration  
Seamen’s Long Point Charitable Foundation  
W. Vernon Whiteley Plumbing & Heating Zudy  
Anderson Framing & Remodeling  
Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund  
Benevity Community Impact Fund  
Benz Financial Services, Inc.  
Cape Cod Young Professionals Giving Circle at the Cape Cod Foundation  
Cape Light Compact  
Stephen R. Casey and Carlotta Casey Coyne Fund  
Centerville Pie Company  
Coastal Engineering Co., Inc.  
Coastal Medical Resources, LLC  
Consistently Clean, Inc.  
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod*  
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod Charitable Foundation  
Eldredge & Lumpkin Insurance Agency, Inc.  
The Falmouth Farm Charitable Foundation  
The First Congregational Church of Yarmouth  
The Franklin Charitable Giving  
Franklin Square House Foundation  
IRA Toyota of Hyannis*  
Mashpee Commons Limited Partnership  
Mid-Cape Home Centers*  
MLS Property Information Network, Inc.  
Mullen Building & Remodeling, Inc.  
Principe Mills Law PC*  
Polhemus Savery DaSilva, Architects through the PSD Fund for Working Families at the Cape Cod Foundation  
Burton A. and Maxine C. Rice Foundation  
Rick Roy Construction  
RogersGray*  
TrimBoard, Inc.*  
TD Charitable Foundation |
| $1,000 – $2,499 | Anderson Framing & Remodeling  
Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund  
Benevity Community Impact Fund  
Benz Financial Services, Inc.  
Cape Cod Young Professionals Giving Circle at the Cape Cod Foundation  
Cape Light Compact  
Stephen R. Casey and Carlotta Casey Coyne Fund  
Centerville Pie Company  
Coastal Engineering Co., Inc.  
Coastal Medical Resources, LLC  
Consistently Clean, Inc.  
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod*  
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod Charitable Foundation  
Eldredge & Lumpkin Insurance Agency, Inc.  
The Falmouth Farm Charitable Foundation  
The First Congregational Church of Yarmouth  
The Franklin Charitable Giving  
Franklin Square House Foundation  
IRA Toyota of Hyannis*  
Mashpee Commons Limited Partnership  
Mid-Cape Home Centers*  
MLS Property Information Network, Inc.  
Mullen Building & Remodeling, Inc.  
Principe Mills Law PC*  
Polhemus Savery DaSilva, Architects through the PSD Fund for Working Families at the Cape Cod Foundation  
Burton A. and Maxine C. Rice Foundation  
Rick Roy Construction  
RogersGray*  
TrimBoard, Inc.*  
TD Charitable Foundation |
| $500 – $999 | Asset Management Resources, LLC  
Bank of America Matching Gifts  
The Beachcomber  
Best Climate Control  
Cape Cod Coastal Realty  
Cape Cod Insulation  
Carpet Barn, Inc.  
Cove Road Real Estate  
Law Office of Eugene R. Curry  
Desmond Well Drilling, Inc.  
First Church of Christ in Sandwich  
Frontier Energy Solutions  
Harbor Church  
The HILB Group of New England  
Horsley Witten Group, Inc.  
Hubbard Paint & Wallpaper  
Hyannis Honda |
The Jennison Charitable Foundation
The Knack
Law Offices of Bruce A. Bierhans
Mac’s Seafood
McPhee Associates, Inc.
Meagher Construction
Philbrook Construction Services
Pine Harbor Wood Products
John C. Ricotta & Assoc., Inc.
Rogers & Marney, Inc.
Rusty’s
Salt Architecture
Sentinel Benefits & Financial Group
Southport On Cape Cod
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
Sunderland Printing
UBS Matching Gifts Program
Union Studio
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Wendy’s Cape Cod & Plymouth

$250 – $499
Bortolotti Construction
Bourne Newcomers & Neighborhoods Club
Bourne United Methodist Brewster Baptist Church
Cape Cod Alarm
Cape Cod Oil Co.
Capeway Bearing & Machine
Catania Hospitality Group
Church Secretaries Conference
Cleary Construction
Coastal Construction
Combined Jewish Philanthropies of Greater Boston
Driscoll Electric Co., Inc.
Eastham Discount Oil
Encore Falmouth Newcomers Club
Federated Church of Hyannis
Fiduciary Trust Company
Tom Hague III Bldr., Inc.
Hall Oil Company, Inc.
iKitchens Etc.
Jenick Studio & Crawford Land Management
Joyce Landscaping, Inc.
Laborers’ International Union Falmouth Local 1249
Lawrence-Lynch Corp.
Loud Fuel Company
Margo & Company
Marine Home Center
MassDevelopment
ML Curadossi Design
Murray & MacDonald Insurance Services Inc
Nauset Marine
Pine Acres Realty
Ready-Rooter
Schwab Charitable
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
State Farm
Steve & Sue’s Par-Tee Freeze
Travis Cundiff Associates
Unitarian Universalist Meeting House of Chatham
United Way of Chester County
Upland Riders
West Yarmouth Congregational Church

$100 – $249
AmazonSmile Foundation
Bass River Properties
Blue Claw Associates, Inc.
Buzzards Bay Eagles
Cape House Properties, Inc.
Capizzi Home Improvement, Inc.
Carson Construction
Cotuit Solar Heat & Hot Water
Dennis-Yarmouth Women’s Club
Down Cape Engineering, Inc.
Elite Car Service and Airport Transportation
Encore Construction
First Baptist Church of Hyannis
Kerry Insurance Agency, Inc.
Lightship Dental, Inc.
Marcey Oil Company
Mylingua Language Services
Network for Good
Ocean Data Technologies
Our Lady of Lourdes

$1 – $99
Andersen Corp.
Wendy Beaulieu
Blackbaud Giving Fund
Changes Salon
Community Acupuncture on Cape Cod
Dell Corporate
Johnathan Bourne Public Library
Kody & Company
MAC Home Services
Midnight Mail, Inc.
Pearson Financial Services
Plainville Christian Church
Soundwaves of New England
Union Circle Congregational Church of S. Dennis

^ Annual Corporate Sponsor
$25,000+:
VISIONARY
Anonymous
Steve Barr
Cathy and Jack Brennan
Michael and Donna Egan
James Hinkle and Roy Hammer
The Estate of Donald and Allen Mears

$10,000 – $24,999:
BEACON
Anonymous (3)
Anne and Edward Armstrong
Dot and Larry Boulia
John and Dorothy De Young
Robert and Miriam Dorfman
Katherine S. Green
E.J. Jaxtimer
Natalie Kirkland and Christopher Vellturo
Roger and Cathy Kligler
Christopher Vellturo
Natalie Kirkland and E.J. Jaxtimer
Katherine S. Green

$2,500 – $4,999:
SCHOONER
Anonymous (5)
Bill and Ruth Ann Carey
Jeanne Cole
Lisa Dobberteen
Dick and Michelle Fairbanks
Fleck Family Gift Fund
Frank and Deborah Giso
Peter and Karen Hargraves
Kevin and Beth Howard
John and Susan Littlefield
Lisa Oliver
Robert and Kate Olsen
John and Mary Paone
Henni Rauschenbach and Yong Jun Song
Kumara Siddhartha
Robert and Pamela Terry
Stephanie Wall
Chris Ward
Eric Weinberg and Alison Grove
Lois and Rick Wrightson
Matthew and Kate Cole
Coleman Giving Fund
Kenneth Colmer and Lori Zito
Julie Cowan
Zenas and Susan Crocker
Theresa Cullen
Kathleen A. Daley
Lou and Louise DiMeo
Jann Dunn
Steve and Joanne Ferris
William and Joyce Fisher
Ann Fleck-Henderson
Ned and Janice Forrester
John E. Frost Jr.
Paula George
The Charles Goegeun Memorial Fund at Fidelity Charitable
Gerry and Mary Lee Halpin
The Haven Family Fund
Jeanne Hays
Thomas and Kathleen Howes
Jonathan Hurrell and Jennifer Bussum
Stanley Kaczynski
Jack and Cynthia Kadzik
Joe and Devonia Keller
Kathleen Larson
Joanne P. Liberles
Joan Lockhart
Denis Lopes
Vicky Lowell
Eugene and Peggy McGuade
Merrimac Charitable Trust
James and Mary Mohan
Regina Mullen
Patricia and Bob Murphy
Mary Ellen O’Brien
Ryan O’Connell and Debra Shores
Holly O’Gara
Gwyneth E. Packard
David and Cynthia Parrelle
Partridge Road Associates
Walter J. Phinney
Peter Polhemus and Francie Joseph
Alec and Erin Porter
Robyn J. Ready
Lin Rohr and Scott Ritchie
Susan Rohrbach
Robert and Barbara Rosiello
Paul and Loretta Ruchinskas
Janet Rustow
James and Betty Ryan
John Ryley
Ms. and Mr. Samra
Kris Schlesinger
Susan Stanney
David and Elena Stasey
Lewis and Jean Stern
Jason E. Stone
Ray Tamasi
Chris and Rebecca Thompson
The New York Community Trust Olaf J. and Margaret L. Thorp Fund
Paul Vasington
Patricia Squire
Eleanor Weller
Ronald and Wendy Winner

$500 – $999:
BEACH GLASS
Anonymous (6)
A Chapman Bailey
Andrew and Suzanne Baker
Michael and Alice Baker
Francis R. Bany
Margaret and Chad Benaka
F. Keats and Wendy Boyd
Walter Brennan and Terry Hills
Kristin Broadley and Laurie Bowen
Charles Brodel
Tara J. Brown
Sharon Burgess
Clifford Carroll
Katie and Mark Clancy
John Clark
James Creutz
Kathleen Crocker and Dennis Valade
Harry and Marie Cromwell
James and Eileen Cullen
Russell-Davidson Foundation
Phyllis Davis
Lore Loftfield DeBower
Peter and Marian Dikeman
Brian Ellis
Martha Farmer
Kelly and Susan Ferguson
Helen Fisher
Frank and Marie Fortunato
Libby and Steve Fox
Johanne Gallus
Meghan Hanawalt and Sheri White
Leslie and Dick Hartmann
Bill and Margaret Hassler
Paul and Carolyn Hebert
Merrill Homser
John and Agnes Howell
Thomas Hynes
Herb Jacob
Celia Joseph
Cathy Kert
William N. Keto
Gregory Kiely
Linda King and John Feeney
Laura Leach and Richard Lawrence
Julie and Clifford Leaf
Thomas R. Lebach
Frederic and Susan Legate
Ben Legesse
Joan Lenane and Sally Rose
Donald S. Levine
Karen Lilly
Joan Llewelyn
Linda and William Lord
Patricia and Michael Lotane
Nance Lyons
Dianne W. Mahoney
Mark Mathison
C. Page McMahan
Claire Mesonero
Leslie and Alan Milsted
Michael and Dale Murphy
Ellen O’Dell
Lawrence and Susan O’Donnell
David and Gail Oppenheim
Tracy Pallas
Lisa and Fred Parenteau
Kurt and Lori Raber
Jennifer and Dan Rabold
Rosa Ramirez-Mendez and Mahbub Rahman
Dave and Claire Reid
Sarah Rothermel
Karen and Paul Silva
Paul and Joanne Simoneau
Nancy F. Smith
Frank and Geraldine Sullivan
Marianne Sullivan

$5,000 – $9,999:
LIGHHOUSE
Susan and Maurice Bergeron
Bill Bogdanovich
Everett Boy
Stephen B. Brodeur
Verna Buchs
Karen Campbell
Charles and Martha Clifford
Peter Freeman
Ralph and Kimberly Geary
Marc and Karla Greenwald
Donna Haber Kornberg
Marie and Theodore Jellinek
Peter and Robin Muise
Peter Princi
Mike and Kim Robinson
Paul and Barbara Ruane
Ralph and Barbara Smith
Dick and Marie Stewart
Michael and Nancy Strong
Toddl Family Fund at Fidelity Charitable
True North Charitable Fund
Dan Wolf and Heidi Schuetz

$1,000 – $2,499:
OYSTER
Anonymous (8)
Marsha Allgeier
Jennifer Amadeo
Katina and Constantine Atsalis
Nancy Ayotte
Eric & Sally Bacon Family Fund of Fidelity Charitable
Jon and Patricia Baker
Barbara Baldwin
Peter and Judith Berrien
Jeffrey D. Bilezikian
Scott and Christine Biller
Daryl M. Bladen
Christopher and Kristen Boyd
Joan and Peter Brooks
Liam and Cathleen Cahill
Joan Cancilla
Nicholas Christiani
Logan Clarke, III

INDIVIDUAL DONORS
INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Robert and Elizabeth Talerman
Richard R. Thomas
Maggie and Randy Van Sickle
Scott Vandersall
Robert and Carol Ward
Nate and Marion Weeks
Robert and Sheila Wentworth
Richard and Maryjane Whitehead
Deborah F. Winograd
Carol and Keith Woodbury
Richard Woods
Linda Zammer
Robert and Ina Zibbell

$250 – $499:

Jo Ann Cournoyer
Marilee Crocker
Jane F. Cronin
Edward and Ann Curley
Eugene Curry
Julian Cy
Marissa Cyr and Devin McGuire
William Daly
Michael and Syrel Dawson
Margaret Decoster
Will DeMaida
David Deutsch
Gerry and Athea Dorman
Donald Dvorovy
Barbara Erickson
Ann T. Everett
Mary E. Farley
Margo Fenn
Rene Feuerman
Donna Flax
Edmond Foley
Alfred and Judy Gaechter
Michael and Mary Garfield
Deborah and Charles Gasio
Brian and Kathleen Geraghty
Ward Ghory and Anne Ghory-Goodman
Mary Giorgio
Nikolas Greenblatt
John B. Gregorian
Robin Gunderson
Linda and Richard gumon
Joe Gyseck
Jack Hachey
Spencer and Melissa Hallett
David Halvorsen
Janice Hannah
Linus and Christine Hart
Shari Hayes
Diane Hembree
James Holland
Jim Hooper
Carla and Mark Hutker
Robert Hyland
Cliff Johnston
Ellen Karel
Paul and Marcia Karhu
Christopher M. Kazarain
Merle Kelly
Jane and Leon Kinkow
Catherine and Kevin Kirby
Mark and Mary Knowland
Nancy R. Kolligan
Joseph and Susanne Leary
Mary J. LeClair
John and Donna Leiss
Cole Lenihan
Marcia and Steven Lerner
Jane and Charles Logan
Alisa Magnotta
David Malchman
Julia Malloy
John Malone
Tom Mangiafico
Melissa Marchand
Larry Marsland
Kathleen Martin-Estus
Cindi L. Maule
Peter Mazzone
Richard McCormick
Mark McGowan
Bob and Shirley McIntire Fund
John McSorley
Cara Meneses
John P. Merlesena
Robert and Donna Metafora
Lida N. Minor
David Moestad and Mary Singer
Kenneth Molloy
Shawna and Rich Moos
Eileen Morgan
Jeffrey and Donna Morrill
John J. Moynihan
Al and Carol Muench
Tom Mullen and Michael Younger
Cheryl Mungo and William Trompeter
Mark Nickels
Larry and Liz Novak
Deborah and Scott O’Connor
Jinx and Joe O’Loughlin
Tracey E. Oringer
John and Jennifer Pappalardo
Felicia R. Penn
Thomas L. Philbrick
Piercey Charitable Fund of BNW
Mellon Charitable Gift Fund
Jeff Plank
Julie Power
Douglas and Diana Prince
Helon Prothero
Marcia Randall
Barbara Ravage
Bruce and Terry Reed
Charles P. Reidy III
Colman Ridge
Diane Rielinger
Alex Rodolakis
Gayle and Bruce Rosewell
Richard Royce
Andrew Senator
Gaurus and Eleanore Shaver
Karen Shedlack
Marvin and Joan Slinger
Dick and Sally Smith
Mary E. Smith
Patricia Stark
Elizabeth Steadman
Marie Stevenson
Jack Stevenson
Adrian Sullivan
Mary Swope
Jeff and Joan Talmadge
Marilyn and Uri ten Brink
Gary and Carolyn Terry
Margaret and Maurice Tivey
Paula Tobey-Clark
Elaine Towle
David and Pamela Troutman
Kurt and Nancy Turnbull
David and Lisa Van Adelsberg
Anne Van Vleck
Thomas and Marcia Vander Voort
Maggie Wilkinson
Anne and Christopher Williams
Colleen Wood
Sheila Wring

$100 – $249:

Anonymous (27)
Liz Aberdale
Donald Albert
Pam Alden
Marcia Allar
Thomas Anathan
Bobye Anderson
Emory and Geraldine Anderson
James Anderson
Richard and Elizabeth Anderson
Ruth Anderson-Zabre
Rosanne Annoni
Edwina Anthony
Luan E. Anthony
Michael and Jane Apone
Donna Aucoin
Julie Baca
Larry Backman
Denise Backus
Rick and Susan Baker
Samuel Baker
Tabitha Baker
Tabitha Ballard
Angela Ballou
Diane Banks
David and Lucy Banner
Kim Barnocky-Grossman
Louisa C. Barrett
Jacalyn A. Barton
Ruth A. Beckett
Clayton and Nancy Beless
Lee Benaka and Danielle Feuillan
Wayne and Janine Bergeron
Penny and David Bergeson
Heather and Matthew Bergin
Dennis Berkley
Margie Berkley
Joan B. Bernstein
Teresa Bernstein
Steven and Roberta Berrien
Mary Berzins
Rosamond M. Blizard
Linda Boardman
Glen Bogdanovich
Matt Bolinder
James N. Bowes
Brad Boyd
Jack and Nancy Bradley
Kerry and Jan Brandin
Cindie and Paul Brennan
Danielle Briley
Veronica Brocklebank and Thomas Benoit
Pamela Brown
Katherine Burger
Ann Burke
Paul Burke
Helen Burleson
Kathleen A. Byron
Patricia Cahill
Lee A. Camp
Theresa M. Capistran
Kristin Carey
Ramona Carlow
Robert and Carleen Carlson
William Carroll
Lorraine Casey
Ben Caswell
Meg Chaffee
Marilyn A. Chalupka

Carol B. Chittenden
Pamela Chmielinski
John Choly
William and Maryann Christie
Ronald K. Church
Virginia Clarendon
Catherine Clark
Matthew Clark
Anne Clarkin and Elliot Glist
Mimi Cleary
Laura Clements
Lindsay Cole
Liz Coleman
Paul Colliton
Amanda Converse
Jerry Cook
Alison Cooper-Mullin
Ross and Susan Coppelman
John and Barbara Cotton
Kathy and Kevin Craig
Ronald and Donna Crocker
Lois and Gregory Cronin
Timothy and Pamela Cronin
Anne Cross
Joel and Beth Crowell
Nancy Cudlipp
Eddie and Penny Cummings
Sean and Mary Ellen Curran
David and Marcella Curry
Gerald and Jeanne Curtis
Sheila Curtis
Donna Davis
Stella Dawson-Klein
Grace Day
Sandra Decker-Walker
Denise DeCoste
Michael DeFazio
Thomas J. Deloughrey
Christopher DeSisto
In preparing our Starfish Society member list, every effort has been made to ensure that donors from January 1 – December 31, 2021 are accurately listed. Our apologies are extended to anyone whose name was inadvertently omitted, misspelled or inaccurate.
Housing Legacy Fund Expanded Goal: $2 Million by 2024!

In three short years, thanks to generous donations from across the Cape and Islands, we’ve managed to raise more than $1 million for our newly established Housing Legacy Fund managed by the Cape Cod Foundation. Our goal is to raise another $1 million by 2024 to mark the 50th anniversary of the agency serving our neighbors in need of housing.

The donated funds are invested by the Foundation so that earnings generated can support the mission of Housing Assistance in the future, especially in the instance of an unexpected crisis like the pandemic, a natural disaster, or a government shutdown which requires our agency to quickly respond to emerging housing issues. There are two ways to give to the Housing Legacy Fund: tax-deductible contributions today, and planned gifts such as including Housing Assistance in your will.

Are you already leaving a gift to Housing Assistance in your will?

By letting us know you’ve included us in your will, it could influence and encourage others to do the same act of kindness and generosity.

Contact Anne Van Vleck at avanvleck@haconcapecod.org for more information.

霍斯廷格传奇社会成员

霍斯廷格传奇基金扩大目标：2024年前筹集200万美元！

在短短三年内，由于来自普克和岛屿的慷慨捐赠，我们已经设法筹集了超过100万美元来支持我们新成立的霍斯廷格传奇基金，由普克基金会管理。我们的目标是在2024年前再筹集100万美元，以纪念该机构为需要住房的邻居服务的50周年。

捐赠的款项由基金会投资，以便产生的收益支持未来的任务，尤其是在出现意想不到的危机如大流行病，自然灾害，或政府停工时。要求我们机构迅速应对出现的住房问题。有两种方式可以给霍斯廷格传奇基金：可以扣除的今天捐款，和计划的赠与如将霍斯廷格援助加入到你的遗嘱。

你已经包括霍斯廷格援助在你的遗嘱了吗？

通过让我们知道您已包括我们您的遗嘱中，它可以帮助影响和鼓励其他人做同样的善行和慷慨。

联系安妮·范·维克，avancveleck@haconcapecod.org获取更多信息。
2021 ANNUAL CORPORATE SPONSORS

Foundation Sponsors

CAPE COD5 Foundation
Shepley

Visionary Sponsors

Bayside Building, Inc.
quality To Live By
Dellbrook/UKS

ZAMMER Foundation
William & Linda

CAPE SAVE INC.
Weatherization
Eastern Bank
JOIN US FOR GOOD

Innovator Sponsors

Sullivan & Sullivan
100 Reasons To Love
The Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod 1931-2023

First Citizens
First.

First Milk
Ira

Mid-Cape
Since 1965

Rogers Gray
A Baldwin Risk Partner

Chatham Wayside INN

Toyota

TrimBoard

FOLLOW us, LIKE us, LOVE us on social media

@HACoNCapeCod

Housing Assistance Corporation
460 West Main Street, Hyannis, MA 02601
508-771-5400 • HACoNCapeCod.org